## Teaching timetable - Autumn 2022-23. v2 updated on 05/08/2022

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>9h-11h</th>
<th>11h-13h</th>
<th>13h-15h</th>
<th>15h-17h</th>
<th>17h-19h</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Monday | *POLI9330 Theories of Conflict and Violence  
Dr Yvan Guichaoua          | *POLI9040 The Politics of International Development  
Dr Bojan Savic            | LAWS8100 Global Security Law  
Prof Harm Schepel          |                                                                       |                                                                       |
| Tuesday| POLI9551 Human Security in Forced Migration  
Dr Amanda Klekowski von Koppenfels | LAWS8101 International Law on Foreign Investment  
Prof Harm Schepel          | *POLI9410 Migration: Conflict, the State and Human Rights  
Dr Amanda Klekowski von Koppenfels | POLI8103 Russia in International Affairs  
Dr Tom Casier               | Fundamentals, Dissertation and Research (FDR)  
Dr Tom Casier               |
| Wednesday| POLI8680 Political Communication  
Prof Albena Azmanova       | POLI 9240 Foreign Policy Analysis  
Dr Bojan Savic             | LAWS8321 European Union Migration Law  
Dr Anthony Valcke           |                                                                       |                                                                       |
| Thursday| POLI8810 State, Market and Society  
Prof Albena Azmanova       |                                                                       | POLI7010 Advocacy and Campaigning  
Prof Albena Azmanova        |                                                                       |                                                                       |
| Friday | POLI8481 Negotiation and Mediation  
Sonya Reines-Djivanides       | *LAWS8441 Legal Aspects of Contemporary International Problems  
Dr Joapa Šarić          | LAWS8610 Law of Armed Conflict  
Prof Yutaka Arai            | POLI8104 Politics in the Middle East  
Dr Joost Hiltermann        |                                                                       |

**Key:**

* = Core modules for different courses

= unconfirmed